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9 Names as brands 
Moral fights and the 'unreasonable' pseudonym 
•. A .............. i!_ 1t'1 ~u.w.l.«. 
BliMl>'th~ 
.. ........, ......... ..,. • ..,..d_ 
Uluruu~UVD. 
In hjs play ~ 4nd'1u/i«Shakespeate bas his heroine,. Juliet, lament 
the inconvem.t ~·that her lover> Romeo} bears! 
~it but thy n.ame that is my enemy; ... 
~t"1 MntaPe? It is nor hand nor- foot> 
Nor arm nor-face, no'£' anyoth~r part 
Be1tmP:lltoa ma.tL 0 be some other name! 
wn.t$ma~·Tbatwhich we caUa rose:; 
By •• othet Woid would smell as sw¢et. ~ . t 
!ndoing so Sha~ ~$ises the disj'!l11Ction between :name and 
substance, a ~'$ ~ or individuality transc-endingth~rnere 
label that the pers<m bun. Irl delinking the name from the person) 
Shakespeare WD ~ on a ·theme that has been returned to con-
stantly in the.~ centuries. Not only does a name in its clAssifica-
tory funetion.2 poo.~tindividuality, hut thel;1am~ under which,a 
work is published may also be a poor indicatQr of the workJs origins. Peri-
odic$;Uy the .point. is made - whether tacitly or e."{pressly - that the name 
of the $(><otalled (audlor'i$ a mere arbitrary label whose attachment to the 
work. is neither~nor~cu1ady informative.3 What is important 
All traaslatiO$S ce by. hthor, W1kss where o1:het"\Yise indicated. 
1 William ~ .....,., ad jtdiet &t The Ox/am Shallespet1re: JW11M) amt Juliel 
(tn.1'ord tJDivecsity Prat, Oxrm:datd New 'York, 2.0(0) act 2 scene 2". :201. 
l In this C3$e ~ the pe:$Oa MCQrdmg to family background. 
s Se¢~ for ~ ~aa by j'aQ:tb Grimm in 1811: 
the poetry of eM people ~ from the $pidx of 'the Wnole wherews what I can an 
p<tetry ~~ _ For this reason the new poetry names its poetS, me 
old poetry Mow$ no,..... __ lcis not madt:: by one or tt.vo Or three people but is. a 
sum hfilM whOle ••• It is~ t¢ me that there ;'\'a$ ever such a person as Home;: 
or $. writer Qf the· ~QW. (£xeerpt from :a lett-er to Ach4~ von Arnim~ 20 Ntay 
1811> in Reinbo1dSteiJ'" H~ Grimm (ed$.,») Addm '<.'P1! Arnim und die ihm naJtil 
smnden a. G.Coaa~ If,uchhadinng; first p.ublished 1904, republished by Herbert 
Lang~ Bern.!' 1970), WIt :t·Ut.) 
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is the ~xpreS$ion contained in the work itself and perhaps also its rep-
resenU!~i.on of cultural thought. At other times and in other conte,.xts~ 
however} the attaclmlent ot a name to a work seems essential in the inter-
ests of maintaining human rights and ensuring the aurl'\enticity of the 
material. 4: The two conflicting impulses seen here - to disclarc! or devalue 
the name or to require and value its presence - s.eem to meet and be par-
tially reeondled. in the allowance that is ma.de fut authors to publish their 
w()rk either anonymously or under a pseudonym. These ds-j"$ tht protec ... 
cion of pseudonymitY is typically) though not e)tc1usively) cQntained in the 
moral tights provisions of our legislation. The. protection <Jf' anonymity 
mayor may not be a part of moral right$~ 
This chapter examines how the moral dgh~ sy$temin Australia pro .. 
teet,s but also limits the use of assumed names or pseudonyms by authors 
and performers. Such limitation on the freedom.. to choose a designa .. 
tion is impQsed through the requirement that th~ assumed name be 
'reasonabIe',5 yet no guidance is given by" the legislature on what ~tea ... 
son.abl~1 is intended to mean. The chapter-considers what might be a 
reasoneble choice of name by an author or performer} a name to which 
the replltatjon of the person concerned can legitimately attach. It further 
suggests what tYPes of natl'\e should never be cia$sifi:ed as reasonable. 
II., The mota! rights system in Australia 
Moral rights are the prociuctof an individualist and human-rights .. based 
movement in artistic thought. They are, in a nutshen~ the nOll-property-
base<4 non~onomie right'S of the author or performer. They are enjoyed 
in relation to the works (namely Hterary, dtamatic) musical) and artistic 
works and films) or to the perform.ance of the rights-holder. They are 
distinct from copyrigh.t, which is a statutorily created forro of property 
and economic in. nature, despite its capacity on occasion to protect the 
author and the auth¢r-W(:n:t; reiationshipin less commercial waY$. They 
ate also di.stinct from the statutory, economic rights of the performer. 
During me ;\.1iddle Ages the great Passion Phlys and Corpus Chcisti cycles \V~t:e p~ac.~ 
tiol1ly never associated with particular named u.uthors. More recent:1y~ Michel Foucal,llt 
ha$ written. of tht: essentiat irreie\<-ance of authGnal nami.~~ ''\'i'hat is an Autho.~ OO$'Ue 
V. Hamri trans.) in .Paul Rabinow (ea.). rile F~atfkRet:tder;An l~aitm: to Fou.:4ult~$ 
TIwugJt:t (Parthenon Books) New Y'Ot~ 1984). 10L 
.:; This has been particularly t.'1e case since the early nio.et«nm century and the :is¢' ¢f 
the Mt:ion of authors' natural rights over tbcir ·.:I:ork. For the mstory of m.o:ral righ.ts~ 
see generally, Eii'nbeth Adeney, The Moral Riifu:s {If Authors a:"d P;tiformers (Old'crd 
Uni'Ve'XlitY Press, Oxford and New' Yo~ 2006)} cbs. 1 and 2; and:. for mor::. recexn 
rlrln~ Sam Ricker:son) 'The Case for Moral rughts~ (1995) 25 lnte.lkctuall?r&pt!rty 
Forwn S1~ 40-1-
'i Copyright Act 1968 (em) S$. 195(2){b») 195A1SC(Z)(b) «(Copyri~!:; Act'). 
The moral tights .q.st(\M .. io. i\usttali$. was intr~du<:ed in its current 
form in 2ooo·f<n- the bet:te1itor authQrs of lii:el:'?ry) dramatic, :musical or 
artistic w<>mt,ttd fiIt.ns.o; In 2001 it was extended. to protect th~int.erests 
ofpetfotn::\etS in tive·or.:reoord.edperformances. 7 It is designe:d with the 
personal in~Qftbe author and Perform~at h¢;~rt. It is also desi;gned 
to bring: AuStralia iatoCGmpiance with m~ countt1s 'Obligations u,fld,et; 
the Berne Coavemion md· .tb.e ~PO PerforID.anees and l?hono~-mns 
Treaty (WPPT).s 
M(}1'a/ '1"igJB.s tIIUi.~ .~ me IlJ,gislatioe sche.ntfJ 
In Australia-the a\ltb,w and *¢ pen(}l'mer are protected th:c:ough three 
ldndsof provi$ion, .. of~ practical effects is the maintena.nce and 
enhan¢¢mentof ~ l11.deed this 'j$: probllbly the most significant 
Qftb:¢ir~~  ~'y not theorny<>oe. 
Oae·$e.tof~ - ~~iIig the ri.gh;~.ofattriburion Qfauthor-
$.hip or ~.. -: ~ th<\t ·tbtal.l,thor~$or:per!ormer's .. name 
""'iUaiways be meJ:\tlODed when: 'dle '\Vork orpe:t:formance is used. in a 
way rhat woUki ~. ,:4, ~le to t.'tte2 ptiblic.9 IXi other words~ the 
so-called .~ oftbe ·WOdt· is recognised; the recipient or audience 
should never be of 1¥ho has q:eateQ the work or acted in the 
performance,. This· m. tum. ~ that, if me materia! is considered· to 
be good, the ~_ ~merwilleither have her existing reputation 
en..l).anced or: she will start to aecruea. desirable reputation. She will be 
juqged by ot1t.ets ~tb.es:n3.terial.she has produced. Once the r~ .. 
iltation is pined, that:tePUtation will then flowthtough to and influence· 
the pllblic~ of18et:o:taterialthatshe produces. The wQrkts value 
as, perceiVed 'b,ttbe .pubJic isn:ansferred tQthe author, and the·author~s 
percci~ qualities .. rlteJa.-.ddpa.ted in fm:ure \.vorks. 
Iti$ \vithin,t:ki$:riIb-c<i'att::rIlm.tionof author$hiporpenormershipt..1)at 
the ptotecti<>n tlftbe~ is situated. The author or· ,performer is 
free) quite simply,;. tOass4#mea M.me and therefore to attach the reputs-
tional advanrap ~ from the work to that name. The second set of 
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provisions - cQPta~g the right a~st false attribution of alJthornhip or 
penofll1ttship - i$ complemenmry (0 the first and extends th¢ 'paternity} 
idea. to The provisions are draft:ed·t0 produce tWO effecrs. First, they help 
to eosuremat the authQrs or perlormerts wotkwill riot be presenteo to 
the public as the work of another person, i!. So t..l1ey gtlard against another 
person 'lhTongfully appropriating the advantage of the creator'S reputation 
through plagiarism. Second) they ensure that the auth{)r~s or performer's 
worl; if altered by :a third party without the creator~s au'$orisation, will 
not be presented to the public as the unaltered ~'Ork 01 the author trJ: 
perform~!,.12 In other words the author or performer will not have to tak-e 
publ~c respol'l$ibility for ame:."ldments to the work/performance that $he 
did not make, a.nd 'that may hav:e been badly made. Theauthor"s or per-
formets :reputation will not be 'dUuted~ by association withsuostandard 
alterations. 
The third. set of provisions" containing the right of integrity ofauthor-
ship or·perfoonership, fu¢uses on: (1) certain types. of treatrnerit of the 
work or p¢dortn.:Ul.<;:e; and (2) the negative effect on the aumor or per-
fermer~ultin,,&<>m dlat tte2tment.l'he ~uthorotperfotme.r may take 
legal action if the W<Jrk o1"ped<u:mance is ~derogatorily treated~ ~ t3 Deroga-
tory t.reatrnentoccu1."S if the work or performance is 'materially distorted) 
mutilated or· materially altered' (and" in the case of an artistic work> if 
i~isdestroyed) in a "N"a)' that is prejudicial to the reputation of the per-
foimer Qr the 'honQuror reputation; of the author.14 The right is further 
infringed if the work orperibrmance is reproduced or disseminated in 
forms that $h(}wIDe derogatory treatment.:l5 Again themamtenance of 
au.thorial Of performer.t¢l'utation is safeguarded. The value of this rep-
utation then fiows thrQ'P,gh Iowd maintains the 'value of mep~son~$ 
futUre proatt¢S, 
The trade markjunctionoj a na'J7le 
Within this motal rightS scheme,. the n.ame and the work of the author or 
performer are protected because they embody the personality and spirit 
of the individual creator. This protection, however) has the klevitable 
11} CQP"!t-rl.gtu: Act ss. i 95AC~ 195AD, 195~'\E, i 95AF: 195AG anq 195AH; SS. 195Aa>\~ 
195A.i:D> and· 195AHC. 
II Copyright; A<rt $$,. 195;AD-195AF and 195AHB, 
t2 Copyright Na..~ 195Ao..".l~?AH ano195AHC. 
\l Copyrigbt,t\(!:t$$. 1951.J.and 195AL.A. . . 
14 COPY~~Act$$..1~5~193A4and195ALB. 
13 Copyright Act S:S~ 195AQ an¢ 195AXC; 
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effect of maintainin; both. commercial t"eputation (throughsareguarding 
.the mtegrity of the wodt). and the authorial or performer name (through 
safeguard.ing·dle ~. oft)riIbl). The latter. function can be, and fte .. 
quently is, detert'bed. .. a'~ mark function.l6 Because the author or 
performer is ttee to appear totbe public in the Iotmofa verbal avatar or 
alter ego (the assumed: i<l=tkt') > tbis alter ego inevh:ably represents the 
reputation and:aoodwil.tha:t~(ttue from the public exposure and that 
are protected by tbeimeg;tityrW1t ~nd the right against false attribution. 
The autbot'- whQ ehooteaa name thus engages1 for whatever purpose, in 
a. :torrtl t;)f~ 
The emattneeof'dds trade mark function of an a1;1thorial or perform~t 
name can, in turn, t'tJIae$t 10 U$ ways in which some of the provisions 
governing the rightsofattribudon caner should be fnt¢rpret¢o. 
III.. NaDle&, ~1'1am. and other identifiers ... 
ti histodcalptnpecdve 
'While most $uthors wilt choOse to publish under their inherited or given 
n~me, Western cul~bu lone recognised the-entitlement oCtile author 
(or indeed . any. other per$Otl) to either choose a form of designation 
or to forgo any ·~fo.ml ofctesignation for certain purposes. In. 
other words, ithasteCopl~th~ entitlement to use a designation both 
positively asanin4ioatioa of otia:in and negatively as a mask beh.ind which 
identity can be eon~ 
$qme ~ tM$of fJmtdtraym#y andanonymft;y 
'When anon;mity aod. p$~onymity were judicially discussed in the 
United States in a 1995 cas~ the following general statements were made. 
They looked })aok in time and identified the use by authors of a mask-
ing: device "as an aspect of th~freedom of speech \vbich had long been 
protected, by 't:he C~tion: 
Gteatworks of~ have frequently been produced by authors \vritiug under 
assumed names.·l)espi.tf:~$~C.!'Utlosity and the publi~~ interest in identifying 
the creator of '8 woD: of .ut,.. an .auth-or genf:!l'aHy is free to decide wheihe( or 
n~ to oi:sclose·bis ·-or·bei ttue ideatity. The decisionltl favor of anonymity may 
itS See LauDl l{~ .~ ~ TradcmarkLal.\'~ b !?'CW" K ru, l;m~iltu:~ual 
PrbpertJ"_~ ....... (Pmegel\ WestpOrt., CT, 2007)~ voL 3", HH} and her-
dist4"ltcim; bftween. me ~.DtIn¢ and $e>~uthornym'. A(s() Jane C. Ginsb~ 
'The Author's Nsne ... ~~ A Pl:e:tve.-s:e P~'Pective on m.ie Moral RightO! 
«Pate:mi'(y'7 C2OOs..6). 2' ~kt$ ar;dBnuw-r.ainmem.uxtI JaU'nuu 37~, 
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btt motivate4 by feal" of economic or offic.l retruiattot1l · by co.ncern about social. 
ostracism, or merely by ~ desi:re 1:opteserve as much (If one~ privacy as possible. 
Whatever the motivation may b¢, at least in the field or literary endeavor~ the 
interest in havingan.onymous. works enter the marketplace of ~eas ut1Ciuesnou-
ably outweighs any public intemt in teQuiringdise1os~ as a cond.ition of entry. 
Accordingly, an.auth.~t'·s ~~i$ion tOtem8in anonymous) lik¢ other decisions eon .. 
C¢rnUlg omissions or additions tothccoXltent ofa publication, is an aspect clme 
freedom of sp~ech protected by the First Amendment; 11 
The ussutned or masked identity allows an. author to ctmllenge religious 
or political norms at les$ lisl~ to personal safety th.anmjght othe!"i.Vise be 
the ease. The maslting function of the designation also a,UO\V'S e1Cper ... 
imentation and risk tlt.king~ pennir-Jng authors to take a step beyond 
what they can be sure is cUt'tetltly acceptable to their public. Without 
risking their cUttent reputation, they cap. build the foundations of a 
new.one. 
ltwas on the apparently unquestioned. eritit1emet1~ to manipulate his 
public:: identity that Sir Walter Scott teli~(i in the nineteenth century 
whe.t'h for many years, he declined. to publish his novels under his given 
and inherited names, preferring instead to identify himself by ref¢tenc~ 
to his previous publications), for example as the tAut:h.ot of\Vaverley:. His 
purposes were. not m~rely self-protective. 
In his prefae~ to a tate edition of the Waverley Novels Scott gave a 
number of reasons fDr his decision. Initially he had feared embarrass-
ment should the novels fail. Late!,. his place insoolet}' assured~ he had 
no particular need of fam~) or so he said. The use of anomer identity 
ensured. that he did not seem to mon<>polise th¢ pu.blic attention. Scott's 
anonymitY (Qr perhaps 1-ather pseudonymity) further created rot hhn a 
wraith ... 1ike freedom ofmoV'ement, with the effect that 
1 could 3p~,. or :retreat from me Stage at pleas.u!t.~ wimo:v.t attracting any 
personal nodce 'or a.ttention; other than what ~oht be founded 00 suspicion 
on.1y. In my own person also) as a successful author in anomer department of 
literature,. I might h~ve been chatged with too frequent intnlsions Ot1 the public 
p"u:iencei but the Author of Wraverley 'W"aS m this respect as impassable to me 
critic as the Ghost of Hamlet to the partisan of Marccllus_ lS 
Moreover the mystery s'Lln"ounding bJs identity exercised·.3- useful influ,.. 
enee on the·o'q}-mg public; 
11 Opinwn of the t£"~jority in Mdnt>'r~~ E:acutor t?! Esr.au of }AcJ7t.l:Y1eJ Det.'!~d v. Ohio 
Eieait»tS Com.missitm .514 US 334~ 336 (1995). 
!S WalterScou} ~N~s (Adam and Chu1es: J3.lack, Edinburg.~.> 1862). voL 1, 
~l Prefaa; xi. 
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Perhaps the curiosity of the public, ~rritG.!cd by the exjstenc~ of ~ secret) and 
kepI a,.4.oat by the discussions \V-hich took place on the subiect from 'time. to time) 
Went: a good way to maintain an unabated intercs;: b. rhese frequent: publications. 
There v,,-as a my-stery concerning the am.hor~ which each new nover was expected 
to assist in' umavelling,. although it might in other respects rank lower than its 
i?ted~cessors. t9. 
ScOtr~s analysis of the public reaction indicates that he had ciiscovereci) 
even in quasi-anonymity, a relatively sophisticated marketing function. 
Association of the unnamed person v"ith the previous works acted as a 
funy adequate identifier, tapping in admirably to the reputation built up 
t..'t)rough publication of the previous novels. Even '\..'\.:ithout naming him-
self in any t.vay, Scott was;, in trade marks ter'!1:'ls) using the refe!"ence to 
Wave-dey to denote a certain qua1i!",;" of writing, '[0 symbolise good\;o,:ill, to 
motivate consumers to buy and to differentiate his products from those of 
other authors. He was also teasing and ~ani:a1ising me public. The public 
desire to identifY the works~ provenance being 'wha!: it \vas~ the incom-
pletely attributed works remained before rhe public eye and accretions 
to Lhe ceuvre functioned as clues in a !itexary paper chase. They were 
en'Lertainments eY'"en before the first page had been turned. 
Th.e treatment of the pseudonym iiZ copyright, la'i:.{" 
The US court in Mclnt;;re was no! ·.Vl"ong in pointing to the iongs'ta!.'"1d-
ing tolerance in legal circles of anonymity and pseudonY1Uity. Copyright 
jurists have repeatedly stated that a ficdonalised or incompletely reve-
latory authorial designation has equal status .and value with rhe 'true~ 
given or inherited or legally acquired names of the auth.or. Not only is 
the assumed identifier seen in some contexrs as prmecting freedom of 
speech, but it has long been recognised as peliormi!".tg the same f,.metion 
in the marketplace as the (reai> name does. (Indeed, judgi..l'1g by Scott's 
experience, it may have a considerably enhanced funcdoll.) Certainly 
there is no basis for according it an inferior daim to protection. The 
point '~ppears to have been particularly t.1-!oroughly canvassed in Italy and 
was well made in the 1923 .case of :11atiani ... ~. Blez:r:i Publishing Hov.se, 
decided in the Court of Milan. There it was stared [hat: 
The pseudoIl)'IIl and the inherited n8me bOl:h serve ::0 identify the imelk::::cual 
activi::y of individuals; they therefore have ::he: S2:me function and conse:qut::n:dy 
the same jUridical value •.. [I]o !his domain protecIion is no;: accord~d to (he 
in..'1erited na.me a.s such~ but only by reference to !hc: f?ct ::hat the persoZ') ~.vho 
: <:. l;;id. 
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bears i;; uses it to identify hlS intdlect"<lal scthixy ... [T]he name is intended ;:0 
. . b .. -h· I! 1 .. 1:' • .... \ 10 cnarac!ense yan ex;:ernal slgn ~He inte .lect".,12 :aCtlVH:Y OJ. tne lUo.l"'1GUa:.-
The designation is an external identifier of the source of btellectual 
activity and to be respected as suC:.'l. 
This perception of equality was already well established in 1923. 
Rosmini noted in. 1888 that the commentator, Amar:. had maintained 
that 'principles of justice and equity compel equal protection for k_'I1o'~vn 
and unk.no~:"ln authors,.?J Also ~n 1888; t..~e conference of the Associa-
don litteraire et anistique im:ernanonale (AL':\I) at Venice proposed that 
works signed with a pseudonym should be protected in the same manner 
'f' . d' . d . h t_. C • ~~?? .......... 2:S 1 they ha been S:l.gne WItl. tne rea} name o,!. the 2uu,).or. -- 1. 1:'l1S pro-
posal \vas t...1.en put into effect in the Berne Convention for r:~e Protection 
of Literary 8.l"1d Artisdc Works. The provision makes arrangements for 
the iegal protection of anonymou.s or pseudonymous works ~,\;hose author 
is ~"1own, works \vhich are published but whose author is un&"1o\vn and 
works which are lli'1.published and \vhose author is unknown..:23 
Pseudony·nizy and inoral 'Tight..~ 
~"1e principles in fa\rour of allo\ving authorial choice of a designation 
existed and had made themselves felt independently of and even in th~ 
abs~"1.ce of moral rights protection. Witness the acceptance of this choice 
in the US;, which has never had fully-fledged moral rights provisions. 2'~ 
Nevertheless, the introduction of mora! rights to the majority of countries 
around the world has provided a convenient vehicle for the perpetuation, 
codification and extens"ion of these principles. Thus:> i1' is not unu.sual 
in moral rights legislation, including the iegisiation of the Asia Pacific 
region; to find 2; clause t..'I)at allows the author a freedom to choose the 
form of designation required and hence to determine the tag to which 
the reputation derived from the work will attach. 
In Japan, for example> Article 19(1) of dle Copyright La",? States: 
20 See ~otc> (Itaiie' (italy} (1926) L~ Droi~ d'AutEur 88, $3, 
2; He.n:-i Rosmb~> <Dro~;:s des aUl:c-urs s.ur leur pseudonyme' (! 888) L~ Dn;it d'Awzra' 16, 
17. 
22 Actt.:s de 12 Conference reunie a Paris au 15 avril aU 4- m~i 1896 (Bure21.l Imernation.al 
de rUnion, Berne} 1 $97) 78. 
2:) Be~·n€. C01!'VCnl£O~Z fo;, chJt Protection oj !",:taj"a.ry aruJ. ... Ar!.isllC tW))·J?S, cp.c.ncd for S±~"'l.ature 
9 &:!ptcmber 1 SS6~ as ltlsr rcvised at: Paris on 24 July 1971~ 1161 t;~TS 3 (e::ne:rcd. into 
force 10 Oc.ober 197~), an. l5 (pre'v:ously a:-t. 11), 
., . 
,.... Copyrigh.~ A(:t of 1976, 17 esc § 302, Cu~ren::iy it: the US ~he ouiy !;~an.:.tory l'ights 
chat ccuki be desc6bcG. as 'mora! righ~' rehn:1! to !J.arrowly defitl:eo <\vo"ks (Jf-,·isualar". 
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The author shall haw the right to determine whcib.er his true name or pseudonym 
should be indicated or not, as the name of t:.~e author, on r:he original of his work 
or \ ..... hcn his work is offered to or made available to t.l-}e public.:>5 
The copyright Acts of Korea) New Zealand and Canada also provide 
expressly for the use of pseudonyms. :26 
In Austra1i~ the auth~r)s righttc choose the desired designation is given 
in s. 195 of the Copyright Act 1968 (Crh); the perforrnerls right is given 
in s. 195ABC(2)(b). 
Negatiw aspects ofth8 right r.o a pseHdonym, 
and a legislan"ve solution 
The use of a pseudonym. or other chosen designation has) however, its 
negative aspects. For one thing, the pseudonym chosen ma.y be intrinsi~ 
C2.lJy objectionable in itS social context - for its obscenity> for example, 
or its te!1d~ncy to incite hatred. Furthermore, although the majority of 
pseudonyms are necessarily and intentionally decepti\~e, there may be 
deceptions that ate unaccepta.ble in the circumstances of the case. It is 
clear, rnor~oV'er) that the half-imagined\Z7 half-reai safety of the mask 
ten1pts some authors to push at the boundaries of legality, defaming 
those \vho are normally protected by defamation law, publishing mate-
rial which is in;urious to persons) to social groups, to corporations Dr 
states. 2S 
No doubt in order to guard against problems of these kinds~ and per-
haps also in a recognition that:; if the name is to operate as a trade mark~ 
then it should be subject to limitat1ons, iust as trade marks ar~> the 
25- Copyright Law of Ja.pan ,Q'apan) Act No. 48 of i 970 [-:{ukifu!>n Oyama c; oL; rrans..~ 
English Tra.ns/mum ofCopyrigkt Law ojJapm! (2010) \ •. " .... ,,,·.cric.or.ipicrice!dj/clj.ntm!.j. 
Z6 Copyright A<:t (Korea), Act No. 3916 of 1989, art. 12(1) [UNESCO Col1ec~ 
don of National Copyright 1.a\\-'S ttansiarlon, E,tgiish Trw~3!at.io71 of Co_t>..vriglu: ...:1.:; ,sf 
Korsa (2003) http://porraLunesco_orglcu! t Ui:~':en.lfi!csi37 sn; 12221640381 KOREA~ ~ 
COPYRlGHT..ACT.pd£IKORE.A..t"l_COPYRlGHT ... ACTpdfl; Copyright Act i994 
(NZ) s. 95(2); Copy"rightAct, RSC 1985: c C-42) s. 14.1(1). 
Z7 Even 1:.0 the extent that they are ':;e3.sonsbk' a::;,d p:rotecroo, t.nonymi;:y and 
pseudonymity are always fragile protectiQ~s - on.!y as good as the secrecy of ;;hose 
'.'ihc are in t.1.e auth()r~s confidence. L!kc the cor;:mor. or nam:-?i law prbcipies. which 
ai!o',ved autnots toO rename themselves in the past:. ,his is no~ ~ t'egjmc whkh guan:mees 
the maimen=-nce or eff'e.criveness of the mask. 
2$ See fer exalnple the case of an Australian def2.mer \t"no posted online under !he 
name 'Witch'. He '\;"3$ sued after a court orderl!:a disclosure of his idcnrity: Tony 
Wright~ 'Ubel"'iTitchn hum::: Cyberdetecti'"'e nebs soc.th-west m"n fer defam~ri()n') 'Flu 
$!a"l2dal'd (online);) 25 Febru3:ry 2010~ ';.""'-'''t;.s~~nd.a.d.ni.:t.2u}nc\l,"S.llo<::aJ!ncw:s/general/ 
}jbd-witch-hunt-cybet'-d.etective-Jlabs-sou;;":1wes;;-ill2n~fo:r-ddamacionl1760543.aspx. 
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Australian legislators have given the author the right to determine the 
designation only to w~e extent that it is 'reasonable in the ciit"cumstances': 
Copyright Act 1968 (Cth), s, 195: 
(1) Subject to subsection (2)~ the author of a work may be identified by ~hy 
l'eaSO!lable form of identification. 
(?'l I;' IliJI •• 
(a) the author of.a work has made &'"'lownJ either generally or to ~ person who 
is required under this Pa.rt to identify the author, that the author wishes 
to be identified in a particular way, and 
(b) th,e identification of the author ~n that way is reasonable in the circum-
s.tances; 
the identification is to be made in that way. 
A counterpart prO\';.sion establishes the same principles for performers.29 
The reasonableness concept that is of inrerest to us here is contained 
in sub-section (2)(b) above. Unlike the reference in sub-secti.on (1)30 this 
require. ... nent ofre:asonabieness~ which appears to be unique to Australia, 
indicates that authorial desires should be acceded to only if they are of a 
certain acceptable standard. 
The existence of the reasonableness criterion has the potential to 
impose a significa.nt limit on the range of designations supported by 
the Act. The unreasonableness of a pseudonym would give the publish.er 
or gallery or production company, for e}""anlple, a reason to refuse to use 
L1J.e name on the work or performance. It would further block an autho-
rial or performer action against those who wished to use the author's or 
perfarmer~s real name in relation to the work or performance. 
But the question remains what (reasonable' means when applied to a 
person's choice of a pseudonym. 
Reasona.ble in the circu17lstan.ces? 
The term (reasonable' must be ini:erpreted in its context in the Copyright 
Act and taking into account the purposes of the Act.:?l The immediai:e 
context of the term is the protection of mota! rights, and~ through moral 
rights~ of authorial or performer reputation, among other things, J\.1ore 
broadly it is a context in \\Thich the interests of: (l) aurborslperformers; 
(2) copyright owners or other commercial interests; and (3) consumers of 
3;: Copyright Act s~ 195 .... ~BC(2). 
:\Q Which appears to impose an obligation of t.~e person using uie work to ensure that the 
designation is reasonabk - presumably reasonable for effective ::mribudon purposes. 
The foC'..ts !s not here on ilie reasonabl¢ness of th~ form of 2:.l:!riburior;. chosen by the 
<luthor. 
3; Acts InterpretatlOn Act 1901 (Cth) 15A..:\. and 15AB(1)(b)(ii). 
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rhe creative or created material are balanced for the purpose of ensuring 
Li-.!at none of the trio of interesrs unacceptably dominates the othel"s. 
The question of 'reasonableness 1;.""1 t...he circumst3.D.ces.' has not been 
judicially discussed in relation to authorial designations in Australia and 
it is not yet clear what range of considerations it <,;vould embrace. In this 
< 1..:1 ,. th ch' t:".. ., d "'"4 sense reasonaveness m e Glee o! a d.es1gnatlOn lS treare very ClIler-
ently from the defence of , reasonableness) in the context of morai rights 
infringement actions, where extensiv~ lis IS of factors to be considered are 
offered to the decision maker.32 Nevertheless: in both cases the reason h • 
ableness of a given act is for the tribunal IO decick: in an exercise of its 
discretiQ~ . 
Tov.chstane '!.-Ydu.es In determining -:..vhat a reasonabie pseudonym 
might be it is necessary to consider agajn rhe accepted purposes for 
\>';hich pseudonyms may be used. it \.vould seem relatively uncontem50us 
to say that v;e as a society want the pseudonym to protect the vulnerable 
author against p(!rsecution. The pseudonym oughr to be able to protect 
tr.~e aur..'1,.or against oppression from governmcnt~ religious bodie5~ or from 
other groups or individuals. Such protcc:"don is b turn likely to encour-
age u~e production of works and performances, and to enable a certain 
amounr of Hrerary, artistic or even musical risk taking. On the other hand 
t.~e pseudonym should not itself come to serve the forces of oppression 
or to facilitate seriously antisocial behaviour. 
\X-:e accept that, if a pseudonym is to be p:i:OteCIlve> it must also, 
of necessity) be either positively deceptive 01" at least no more than 
semi-informative. On the other hand we presumably do not want the 
pseudonym to be part of the mechanisnl by ·,;.:hich forgeries, misrepre-
sem:ations a.nd calumnies are passed off on the public. 
Apart from its protective effect) we are quite happy to accept the 
pseudonym as a marketing tool .and as a mea.ns by whkh a playful author 
may tease and tantaHse the public. We are always wnIing 'to be entertained 
by a minor mystery. We.are nOt even necessarily averse l:O L'l)e odd literary 
or artistic hoax as long as it results in no more harm than a pricking of 
certain bubbles of pretension.39 
These values need) however, to be rrans1ated into some legal form. 
3'2 Fo. exampie) Copyright N::r. s. 195AR. 
:>3 F::w Australians would seriously~ish that <Em ,,\iaiky' had never exi$;:td::o czmboczk 
a guliible public. For a short 3Ccou:nt of the Er:: :\'\aiic:y hoa~., ~cc S:amela Harris .and 
Shc-ryl-I..ee Kerr, Angry Pmpins (2.003) Em M:;:.lky: Of'ficl"2;l \'{:ebshc ,vww.c,:mnaHcy. 
;:;omfangry_p...~guins.htmL 
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The legal tOols at hand If caned on to do so, it is probable tha;:-
a trlbunal would look to trade marks law for initial guidance on how ro 
de:;;,l with problemadc aut-ltorial or performer designations. The overlap 
beV:veen the functions of a pseudonym and a trade mark would suggest 
as much. As a first step~ the tribunal might well filter OUt those desig-
nations which could be described as 'sca.."1dalous':> just as .the Australian 
Trade Iviarks Act expressly filters out such marks.34 Thoke signs which 
are, for eX2mple~ offenslv·e, to Ordh'"1ary persons, and even a particular 
class of person~ may be denied protection under the Act,35 though the 
playfully risque trade mark is accepted readily enough by the trade mark 
Examiners.:% The Trade iYIa.rks Office iVIanual indicates that 'Trade marks 
incorporating words a..."1d images which appear m condone and/or pro~ 
mote violence, racism or sociopathic behaviours fall within the ambit of 
('scandalous') marks_ ~37 One might expect a similar logic to apply under 
the Copyright Act. 
In addition to considering the position. under Australian 12\'1, a tribunal 
might further look to United States law and its mode of distinguishing 
betwe~"1 acceptable ~md unacceptable trade marks. It might take note of 
s. 2(a) of the Lanham ACt: 
No 1.;:;ademark __ . shaH be refused reg2stration on the principal register on accoum 
of itS nature unless it - (~.) Consists of or cOTI!prises immorai, decep!ivc~ or 
scandaious matter which may disparage or falsely suggest a connecrion '..vith 
persons, i1~ilu.g or dead, institutions~ behefs~ or national sYmbols> or bring them 
into contempt or disrepute.:iS 
This formulation is significam:ly broader than the bare word 'scandaious' 
used in the Australian Act. 
Second, those names \vhose use would be 'contrary to 12w~ by breach-
ing Australian legislation (or common law) - for example through being 
overt1y misleading and deceptlve in falsely indicating an attachment of 
the \vork or performance to another author or performer - would) almost 
of necessity, be as unreasonable under L~e Copy-right Act as Lhey are 
W"'lregistrable under the Trade lviarks Act.39 W'bat lS unreasonabie mig...~t 
therefore be interpreted as that \\rhich aUo\,,'s a competing aurhorial or 
performer reputation to be unnecessarily damaged and L.hat which allows 
34 1=~dt! Iv12rks i\Ci 1995 (etc) s. 42(2.) (Trade: Marks _~cr). 
:';5 11> Australia. 'R-ade A'IarJ~s Office lvr.:m~u~{ of Pracrice a7!d Pn'cedu.re, ?t 30, 9a,a. 2.3 
(10 March 2011) IP Australia, \Vw"\vjp3ust!:aEa.go\.".at.,/pdfs/~adcm2rk.:."1'lanual!trade_ 
rr'..arks_e:-:aminers ....... -nanua!_htm. 
35 Thi$ can be ~sce:rt:ained by a simpic:: search for th~ <{' word on the Aus(~a!l.2.,,'"l (or US) 
.- . C:Ulne reg2sre:!"t 
;-: IP Australia, 7'Fade l.Jf.ari;z Office .:.'vlanuaf, p<lra. 2.9. 
;.~ Lnn..~m (Trademark) Aei: of 1946, 15 USc. 39 Trade Zv~rks Act s. 42(b). 
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another person)s legitimate commercial interests in the exploitation of 
their creation to be impinged upon. The rights of a given autho.;.- or 
performer are, nawrally limited by the rig..~ts of other authors and per-
formers. Where the motive for chonging a particular name appears to 
be a desire to appropriate another person~s reputation., and particularly 
where t.his is done for commercial motivcs~ it is hard to see how the use 
of the pseudonym could be justified_ 
Third) given the broader context of the provision - namely its position 
in a Copyright Act - it might also be thought that any pseudonym 'i,·vhich 
had a negative impact on the saleabiHt:-l of a \vork or performance so as 
to prejudice the interests of a producer or copyright owner might also be 
considered unreasonable. The selection ofa name capable of sabotaging 
the commercial operation would tend ro ups::r the equilibrium which 
e... .... ists between the interests of the creator and those of the the expiciter 
of L~e material. And, after ail, it is in no sense necessa.ry t.llat a particular 
pseudonym be chosen out of the infinite number avaUable> so no injustice 
is done in the denial of the name. \vbile moral rights are of thejr nature 
opposable against the copyright owner ~ w.'1e extent to which they may be 
used in this way is clearly intended by the legisiators to be subject to 
iimits. This is why defences to moral rights infringement are elsewhere 
buiit intC' the system. 40 
Fourth~ certain words that have a special and. reserved significance 
in government, religious~ political or economic eh·des would hardly be 
reasonable pseudonyms, just as some of them arc expressly listed as 
unregisrrable trade marks.41 
The decepr:icm dikmyl2.O. The most difficult question is whether the 
p:rindple enshrined in s. 43 of the Ausn:aiian Trade A1arks Act might be 
equaHy applicable in the· establishm.ent of reasonabie and unr~asonab1e 
am:hor!performer designations: 
A .. l"l application for the registration of a trade mark in respec: of particular goods 
0, s.ervices must be rejected if,. because: of some connotation tha::: the trade mark 
or :a sign con,tiined in the trade mark has: thli: use of the trade mark in Te!2tion to 
those goods or services would be likely to decel\:e or cause confusio!L 
" 
As l10ted above,. pseudonyms are of necessity deceptive and confusing 
in some -.,vay. Yet intellectUal property systems generally sho\,v a deep 
aversion to names or marks which deceive 01: cause confusi.on. Not only 
1S this evidenced in $. 43 of the Trade l\"larks Act: bm it is :also ind~cated:> 
';0 CopYl"ig.~t Act 8$. 195~ 195AS, 195X'C <!.r;d SS. i95.A...XD and 195A.,,"{E, 
':t1 Tt:~de Marks Act s~ 39. 
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in the morai rights context, by Li'J.e fact that no reasonableness defence 
is allowed to a. person who misattributes the author's '\~rork to a person 
who did not author it or who misattributes a performer~s perfortn2nce to 
another person. 
We therefore need to examine further what deceptions might be 
regarded as acceptable and what might be regarded as unacceptable. 
This is an a.rea in which the tribunals will have little material to assist 
them. 
Truths and umruths a"-n na.n'ring 
\'{lhere something purporting to be the name of a human beLry,g idendfies 
a product's origin a conflict develops between the truth-telling and the 
marketing functions of the name. 
Inherited surnames and also patronymics, by their nature} are instru-
ments offamilial and cultural coalescence. In their primary function, they 
identify the individual with a parent, a family, an occupation or a cultural 
group as the case may be. Given 01' first names, on the other hand: are 
a much more malleable quantity than inherited names or patronymics. 
Their choice is often dictated by no more than parental taste, rho ugh 
often within cuitural confines. Even at their mos'!: arbitrary". ho\vever; they 
too carry more or less sunde indications about society and background. 
No legal rules require that any of these personal names be retained 
throughout Efe} and some societal rules allow or require them to be 
changed or exchanged.42 But) by and !arge~ names borne by persons are 
expected by the public at la.rge to indicate some truth about cultural or 
civic identity. Truth telling, it might be thought, is a more fundamental 
f..:tnction of language than artifice, This expectation that truth will be told 
is paired with a persistent desire to hnow the truth, illusory as the 'truth' 
may be in the artistic field. This was what W·alter Scott bad observed 
among his readership - the assumption that, once the name of the author 
is known, some vital trum about the work has been revealed. The ten-
dency has also been commented upon by Foucault: in his '~"hai: Is an 
Aumorr43 
The expec-1.2.tion that a name wiIl deliver a truth about provenance sits 
uncomfortably with the expectat~on predominant in commercial practice 
42 .:'\ 'il~.roman's maiden. narr.l.c is -conlITlcnly exD.1anged. for the husband"s surnan1t! in \ves:ern 
cultures. Names :::an. also ':JC: fo::maily alter.e;d by de~d poll. 
:';;; Foucault; Fcur.:culr Reade;", 1(; 1-20. As::! con'Struc~, according to Foucault, a n;;.me mUSi: 
necess2riiy be t:O some degree misleadbg and false . .A...'1.y naming of the author is also a 
type of masking of~he true and diffuse na.ture of:rhe auw.~orship. The name js in:a sense-
~:iways a pseudonym.. 
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mat the name to be associated with a p,:oduct (as iLt). emblem of both ori-
gin and reputation) will be. chosen primarily to ~nhance the marke:tabiiity 
of the produ~. It should speak persuasively about the product~s desir-
abiiity~ and attract consumer attention. T:.l1e e}l;pec~ation also sits uncom-
fortably "\"vim the fact that, for centurie~, pseudonyms hav"e been chosen 
with the ai.m. of a.ddressing consumer expeCt2t!ons~ prejudi.ces 2nd desires 
in ord~r 1:0 achieve the optimal distribution of the product and to protect 
~he author. This was particularly evident in nineteenth-century England 
when a number of leading female novcEsts> fearing iliat they weda not 
achieve success as 'Women, chose to publish under male pseudonyms.'!'} 
It was also evident in the nY-entieth century wjth the choosing of more 
aUuring screen names for the actorS of Hol1y"\vood.43 ~:ven today the 
desirability of the product in a particular se~-nent of the market may b..::. 
mosr easily established through. iIS associati.on wirh a particular gender 
or age of person~ or '9.-i.th an interesting or mpical social or ethnic group. 
The question of the acceptability and. hence reasonableness of a given 
. b d" , .•.. h .c pseUCl.on}"!!l ,ecomes' most vexe wnen me assumea laennty lS tLat 0.1 
an embattled or insufficiently understood minority. (Little question is 
raised, apparently,. when a member of the: minority \vishes to assume the. 
id~nrity of the majority; the aspiration to coalesce \\'ith the dominant 
group seems to be taken for granted and generally approved.y~6 In mos! 
if not all populationS the potential ex~sts for the e.."<change of i!L~erited 
ident1ty with chosen identity to cause offence, and t.his appears to be 
re~ognised in s. 2(a) of the US L'1nnam Act \vhen. it refers to marks 
<which may ... falsely suggest a connecr.ion with persons" Ijving or dead) 
or <beliefs'. It is argued.here that lhese factors m:c:.y have an impau: on the 
reasonableness of the name. 
The problematic pseud01'lJJ.m - Ausr.mlian cases in pain"!: In. Australia 
one of the most notable recent cases of the prob!enl2.tic pseudonym \~:2.S 
that of Helen Darville, the daughter of English immigr2D.ts to Austraiia. 
In 1994 she achiev-ed firSt fame and. then notoriety when she published 
a n.ovel, The Hand rhar Signul !he Pa.per/,:f telling a story of Ukrainian 
experiences during the Second World \X;"ar. The pseudonym lL."'lder "\.vhich 
.;,; For e~m9t¢ the Bronte sisters published. under the g,ecder-frce ... cam~s Curr~1;', Elhs an.d 
Acttm 'Bellj Mary Ann Evans ]aterpublishec under ;;h~ n:ame George: Elio::. 
':;> For e::-:ample, Michael Caine rot' Maurie::: jos:-!ph ;\1.ickk\vhat~; D1:u:ua Dol's fer lvbvis 
Fiuck; J~1'fles'Gatoer fQrJames SCOtt &..lmgam~r; "nd Judy Garl.:mci for Frar"C~S 1.::.0.<:1 
G1,.i~1!n. 
·:16 W;mess .he names typically assumed in the pas;: by aspirir:g film:$t~rs: Kid~ Doug!as for 
Issu: DanielOvitcb Demsky; Doris Day for D~)ri$ Mary .~\cn V(m Kappdhoff: Char!~s 
Bronson for Charles Buchinskv. 
47 Alkn & Um\-in, St l..eonards. Ns\V~ 1994. 
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she chose to pubiish the book (and \vhich the publishers apparently 
took to be her 'rea!' name) \yas iHe1en Demidenko', this a.lter ego being 
~~c supposed child of an iHiterate Ukrainian irr-...migranr. Darville "t.ven~ 
further, and appeared and was interviewed in public wearing Ukrai.:.""1ian 
national costume - dressing her avatar, as it were - and eimbracing the 
ident:i~ \vhich accompanied the pseudonym. With the book she \,von t..~e 
Australian/Vogel prize for young authoZ's) the Miles Franklin '-!hvard and 
the Gold Medal of the Australian Literary Societ"j. This critical success 
appears to have been partly due to t.~e perceived 'authenticity' of a'1e 
S1:ory 'vvhkh DarviHe related. The subsequent notoriety of the work was 
generated partly by the discovery of its author's l.."1vented identity and 
partly by ~negations of historical inaccuracy with an anti-Semitic: sIan!. 
W':"1e:iJ. the veE was Efred the -V'lork was branded as a hoax> a label 
typically appHed to works which cause acute embarrassment in literary 
or artistic circles due to their having initially been taken at face value 
a.."1.U rate.d highly. In Australia commentators made compa;:-lsons with. 
the earlier tErn lvs'alley' hoax, where a fictional am:hor \\::as attached to 
poems apparently v;n:itten '\.vith the intention ofm!sleading, mocking and 
embarrassing a gullible literary establishment.:,iS It \:t.'2.S not suggesred; 
however;) that mockery '~'VaS the: pdm&ry purpose of (Demidenko'. 
The assumption of Ukrainian idem:iry was something of a curiosity 
in Austr~<1ia. More frequent are rhe cases of white Australians taking on 
the personae of indigenous Australians. Bet\veen 1994 and he!' death in 
2000~ Elizabeth Duracit, a well-known artist of European descent and 
member of a prominent pioneering family, painted and exhibited under 
the name of (Eddie Burrup~! a fictitious Aboriginal painter:~9 When the 
true origin ofrhe 'Burrup' paintings was revealed the substitution caused 
anger in :.,~e lndigenous community and was decried by the art galleries 
\x.:hich had shown the work as Aboriginal art. 50 
The foHowing, by .... vay of expLanation; is 1:0 be found coday ar L.~e 
Elizabeth Durack website: 
Eddl~ Burrup is :a maban~ a. Zvlan of High Degree: a scock:-nan~ a paiDter~ a: story 
relie:':' arrd performer. He is the b-:ush and pen name of the :ar'dst Eilzabeth Durack 
·~8 See .sbo-.. te, n~ 33. 
,~9 Imereso;ing!y, Dljr~ck did ;";0;: l'~lreat so f.:r into tile ch .. ractet of Eddie Burru? that 
she abju;:ed all <It'!:r'il:n.!tlO!; of t..'1e works .0 herself. According to :<'!l: entry it'! \,,\·:ikipedia 
(EHr.aberh Du.-ack [2S$Cnea; ::he :r.1or'al r1glu to be idenrif:.ed as rile subs!ituen. of Edciie 
B"l_1!"rup' {Eddie 13urnp (accessed 26 December 2010) Wikipedia htl:p:/I<;:n.wilcipecl:ia. 
org/~vi l:diEddie_Burrup),. 
50 Sus<tn M:'cCulioch, 'Bl~cks bi2.S~ Durack for her :!tl of illusion' ~ !-%ekend Austmlian 
(Sydney), $ March 199"7, i. 
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and an integral part of the prodigious body (:)f work she produc~d over a period 
<..)f some 70 years. 
Fir-si: c.nd foremost an ingenious work of ari~ the !nvC'tltion or Eddie Burrup 
initialiy wa.s 3 device for Elizabeth Durack to obtain independent assessment of 
a breakt;~rough in work and ideas that had been gt:s~ming for ye:c;tS, 
The persona himself appeared quite unexpectedly ... Soon after that Eddie Bur~ 
!'up asserted' his individuality and before long had taken possession of his. cre-
atc!" . .. 
Det:;:actors and gatekeepers have disparaged t:..lte Eddie Burrup phenomenon. 
They describe it variously as a fiction> a hoax; 2 fraud~ even a ctime. 
They denounce Elizabeth. Durack and contend she h::.s appropri~ted Aborigi-
nai elll ture .. : 
From an historical viewpoint, the phenomenon of Ed-dk:: Burrup belongs to 
sever21 well-documented ttadition~ - to that of: 
1. creative females resortiOg to the use of a male pseudonym In order to com-
municate original work and ideas 
2. 2 writer or actOr creating, or recreating, 3. character :mci in the process becom-
ing that chara.cter 
3. artists employing allegory ot satire in orckl' to comment on the follies and 
mistakes of those with power and influenc~.:>l 
The rraditions mentioned here are reai enough, though t.~ese days the 
assmnpticn of a female rather than male identity is sometimes thought 
to be the more productive move. For exampie, in a partial !"eversal of 
the Durack situation; it was revealed in 1997 that the prize-winning 
~abor!ginaF writer 'Wanda KoolmaTrie> ";;.'as in fact a non-Aboriginal maD, 
Leon Carmen352 who claimed to have taken the name a.nd identity of an 
Abor-iginal woman in oIder to have his \vork pub]ished~;3 vvomen and 
Aborigines being ~pliedly favoured in this regard_ 
. The question, however, is whether our legislators have intended these 
v:uious uses of a. name, including that embraced by Durack~ to be (rea-
sonable in the circumstances', so that the name can be assumed by t..~e 
author as of right and will achle'i.~e the protection of moral rights. AIso~ 
regardless of what the legislators intended) is it desirable from a. policy 
5; .Eddie Bun'up (2011) Eli2:abeth Durnes. (19! 5·,,2000), Aus;:;:-?lian Ari:1S::, An Arcni,,'al 
~bsite v."W\v.elizabethdurack.corolburrq::d -lrr:.ro.p:hp. 
52 k. 1996 me authot' won the Nita May Dobbie A ... v2ro, iru:ended for :a fiT'St pubxished 
wo.k by :a female \ ... ·ritcr. 
:;:> These cases were discussed widely in the :iicdia in early 1997. See, for e~amp1e, Fiona 
Harari.~ 'The \vord's out: it's:an epidemk', TJu!.'! u'S!raUa,! (Syon t;y); 14 March 1(97) !-2-
.ana Adrian 'Bradley~ 'Duped Publisher CaBs.in 1.2.1..\>':',.'::::$', v/e"kcNd A.?l.m-afiai~ (Sydney), 
15·-16 March 1997,. 3. 
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point of view for such names to receive legal protection under our moral 
-~ o"h.... .... ... ;; ....... :. ~ 1:::;._ lS p .... ov .. s~o .... s. 
The unimpol'rance and imponance of authtm:r;icit; Cases of the type 
described here are generally deplored, either by a public that feels fooled 
by the deception (especially if it has extended some sort of special interest 
or sympathy to the author on aCCQ'lL."1t of the assumed identity) or by the 
cultural group whose name has been taken by a non-member of it. The 
cultural group may feel that the reputation of its genuine products has 
been diluted or contaminated by association with the pseudonymous 
works. But should all such designations be categorised as unreasonable 
due to t..~e consumer or the group concern? 
One way of thinking about the issue is to ask what the 'produce is~ the 
reputation of which t..he name will embody. Does it in any w-ay include 
G.~e authorial identity and:; if it does~ for \'vhar period of time docs it de 
so? 
Is the product the novel, for example~ or is it a novel by a certain person 
from a certain background - a second-generation Japanese or Dkraini::m 
or Indian immigrant? Is it a novel by a man as opposed to a \voman~ 
or by a 20-year-old rather than an octogenarian? The anstver of tJ.~e arts 
world should surely be that the product - and th~ centre of interest -
is the work itself) regardless of who wrote it. It \vouid sureiy make no 
difference, artistically speaking) if W6>' and Peace had been written by a 
Russian woman) if the ivJona Lisa had been painted by an Albanian or if 
Beethoven had turned out to be Chinese. 34 
Yet perhaps such a re~ponse is simplistic in cases where the work is 
to be seen as embodying a hiswrical or social or cultural truth - \.vnere 
b.'1e ore-eminent or even mere!v incidental purpose of the work is the 
I.. -¥'.... ..... 
conlmunkation of crut.l:.s by its author. This is less likely to be the case., 
generaily speaking, with musical works and even vi.suaHy artiS'de '~vorks,) 
where the dominant impact of the. ~vork is of human feeling translated into 
perceptible form. It ... vil1~ ho\.vever, be true when part of the importance 
of the art or the music lies in its being representative of a particular 
tradition. It is even more likely to be the case> 2'1: least for a time, with 
literary works. 
In our societies the preponderant use of words is to relate facts. lviosi:. 
novels alternate fiction and ractJ with the element of fact more importa.[1t 
in some b.'1an in others. lViany are designed to relate experiences which the 
:-~: !n rt,.lat;O!l 'to ti""~t: Burrup ~tlc:idenl) one XS\X; g.al1ery" dI~ectoZ' seated: ~"!e;i."e not judging 
the artist, ,\:e're jucigi!lg the \vork. of i!!'t, $0 teally, .. 'h:a. Mm¢ is appended to it ! do:n 1r 
;:hbk manerS a gre2~ deal' (YicC'.lHocn, 'Blacks blast DUn1ck" ~). 
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authors have had or of which they arc intimatelv ;1\Vare_ For a time. the 
. ~ -
interest and social v-alue of me work depends to 2. substantial degree on its 
authenticity. This \"ill be so until the ~Vt;;n.ts l-e\ated become so histm.-ically 
remote to !heir readership that it is of lirtle significance whether they are 
true or not. At this point, stripped of several layers of meaning} t11.::- story 
is reduced to a pure expression of human thought or emotion. Nobody is 
particularly concerned these day:> whether Shakespear-e has gi-...:en us an 
authentic account of the life of Macbeth or Qf the character of Rich~rd 
III_ On the other hand, if an Anglo-Saxon Aust:raliarr \vere to write a 
dl J:!_. t.. 'd f' . -.c " .\ .. • ~ ... pm'porte y .l.:1nlot-u2n a.ccount 0 tnt! ihe or an h.!ghan reIUgee, most or 
the interest which the work might have ;;:0 its !"eacie.rship would evaporaT.e 
as s()on as the identin- of the author \vas k.'"10"\-V!~. 
. .. 
To be sure, the read~g public is tolerant_ Ostensibly truthful autO-
biographies, for example, are notorious for sliding into fiction ,\vlthout 
cre::ning very much of a. stir. But in areas w-her'e a real value is pla.ced on 
authenti~ity, where the public expects more of a story than an exercise 
in storytelling,. and where the promis~ of a panicular insight is made bu! 
the insight then turns out to be illusory; it might be thought that there is 
a sufficient element of deception conveyed by Ihc :assumed name for i.E to 
be caned ~unreasonable'. 55 
The trade markfuncrWn as ajonnal so/urian ro ;he dece-pr.ion dile-rnma? 
Perhaps one wa.y of resolving the issue in a principled \vs:y is to return 
• I:. • .1... th ". cd'" to the l.unctlon w.at e name on. ttte 'Ai"OrK periQrmS an , in aQm.g so, 
to borrow from trade marks law. The function of a trade mark is to 
distinguish the goods or services of one person from those of another_ To 
use a name on goods or serVices as 2 i.:r.ade mark is to use that name in 
order to connect the goods or services with the source. 56 
In the context: ofmoraI rights it might be sa~d that any name which \\~as 
being used genuinely to connect the \vork \~;it..1i. th<:! author is reasonable (as 
lo~g as the name is not scandalous) contrary w law or reserved for other 
purposes). The deception necessarily involved in the masking fun.ction 
of the name is within acceptable bounds. The name John Le Carre (for 
John Cornwell) is a case in point_ Even if th~ true name of the author 
·were nor: kno~> the name would be unproblenl8.!ic, Tne san1e could be 
~"id of'th .... n .......... e <E"'n Malley·t 5i '{VTh11r..'~ <c; .... ~ ':sp':) ~'O l"e'!"petra-'''' ~ l~-e,:"a;-"(' 
..... d .. ~ .... ~.Q..J..LI. ..... ~ • " .. J ........... "' ....... '\G ..... ~ _u ... }:J .... _ ... t ....... a ... t.. ....... } 
hoax it is not in itself unreasonable. 
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The problematic names, on the Oi:her hand) are those that purport to 
connect i:he work \'lith per:s~:)!).s other than the author. At the less prob-
lematic end of the spectrum (in today~s world) the name might connecc: 
. , ~ 
the · ... vork with a person of a different gender~ class or age. At the extremely 
problematic end of the spectrum are m~mes which connect the \vork to a 
dlffer-ent race> nationality, culture or religion. The more embattled that: 
r2ce~ nationality, culture or religion, the more questionable the associa-
tion of a work \\:ith it. The work. is 2 cuckoo Lrl the cultural nest. 
HOvl i/1e spectrw-n is imagined '\viH} of course, be cul'(urally determlned 
and \vi11 vary according to !hne and place. W'bat is acceptable in one age 
may not be acceptable in another. Acceptability may also depend on w.1.:! 
circumstances in which the inquiry takes place:. Accurate inforrnadon 
about age and gender- are;- for example" 2 great deal more significan.t 
111 the context of personal online commU:."'lications than they are in the 
context of artistic publishing. This needs to be taken inra account in 
ju.dging reasonab1eness. 
Connect:ion to a particular family (2 connection L..~phed by most. 
pseudonyms) TI.12Y or may not be problematic. In the trade marks worid. 
a mark has epJ1a.nced capacitY (greater inherent adaptability)5S to dis-
tinguish the rarer it is. Therefore those \.vno wish to. register a namt: 
t;vill do a search of Australian surnames to try to gauge the distinctive-
ness of the name. On the ot-her hand, the rarer W.~e family name is, 
~he greater the likelihood of deception or confusion. In ether \v0rds, 
if tt~e pseudonym suggests an association \vith a particular family, and 
especially a family that is "vel1 kt"1own for certain a!tributes~ L~e name 
may seem unacceptably deceptive. On the other hand, if the name is 
so common that the bearer of the pseudonym need not necessarily be 
related to any ot..'I,.er person bearing the name, the pseudonym would be 
unproblematic. 
TIle name chosen wiH be mOST unacceptable and 'unreasonable if its 
deception is apt to cast a particular light on Qu.'1er legitimate bearers of 
the name. If the name is clearly idem:ifiable \'1lith a culture, the light may 
be cast onto the culture or race as a \·~1hole. Most harm \vill accrue to 
the group if the application of the name :reflecrs negatively upon it, but 
I ,vould suggest mat the. pseudonym will be unreasonable even if the 
group is cast in 3 positive light. Cases in point are w.e ~Demidenk.o';) 
< Burrup ~ and ~Koolmatrie) cases in Australia .- all instances of an indi-
vidual purporting to reveal insights which were associated~ through the 
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name> with ·the .. euluu:al group.5~Morsl rights around the world protect 
the incl~vidutl ~ faheatttil,lution ofau.morship) ie thea:trtribution of 
the authot's wort to ~~on. In the UK .and New Zealand moral 
rlght$ even prote4t ~ ... utbt>rs from having the authorship of a work 
attributed to dWn.6C Wbi1~"onlyan individusl can. enjoy moral tights> it 
would nevertheless,,",-~thing ifmot'al rights law (with its hum.an 
rights connotations) ·were acdvely to ~nctidn the attribUtion of a work 
to a sociai ~ whicb..had not aumotGd it,. parti.cularly if this were 
detritnenw to m.e ~ «individuals within the group, 
One ofthe!ll()$t~~ in. point is that of1"heProtocols of the Elders 
oj Zion; a forgedlp1~docw:nent attributed by its possibly Russian 
;authors:> to me ·cmqmofZiQn> Md instrum~ntaI in promoting the ~nti­
Semitism: that.leq to the· .HolocaUst and beyond. $1 if one were inciin.ed 
to see theuse.ofa~ed.~as merely harmless and Qmusing~ this 
inst~ncep:f~~~ sbt>1;tl~ give pause for thought. Incases of 
plagiaris1l1 and_~ .• in <>thet.cases) me namethat.i$.used to indicate 
the· s¢~e oftJle.,wm·'ije ctitical toits.reputaooo, its te~ption and 
ultimately its·~~¢e. The crime lies n()t~ol¢lyin t.b.e plagiarism 
but in the atU~. . 
ThUs it issugpsted_t &p$WQ:onym 'will be mpS1:um:easonable when 
it strays from· the. ~ ttaOe m.rk. function .ofattschmg an author to 
a wod~ or body ofwor.b.. The same may be said of a performers sta~ 
name. While a degree of deception is essential>· that d¢cepti.ou should not 
extend toat:taCbin.gthewm:k .toa person~entitY orsoclalgrotip that can 
be sel'iou$ly ~ed ))JibeiI' association with it. If this happens) 
the atn1buUQmt.J: ·or.·~. matkfunction ·0[· the .·namehas. been excee<i¢d: 
~nqthe l~beX'tY tt'>~ the name .abused. 
IV. Concluion 
The €:!(p:teSS ~ ()f ~nymity under me current Aus'tralian 
CopyrlghtAct.~our cc:mcept of a name's purpose - what a name 
really is,wmu the ~rlgbtssystem really protectS and what it should 
5-9 \1-+n.fle. it was· ~~ tarher than1h~t1kr,ainiari ccm.-nUnlry tt<..atsaw mj)st to object 
t{)m.the ~.. ,.. :the~ty to misrepreSent. thec¢mmunity."~h<x~vOice 
\:Y~ 3SSt,l:med~"~.~ •.. 
\jQ Cop~~_~Ac$: 19S8(UKjs, 84; Cop)irlgh~ Ac;: 1994 (NZ)s. 102. 
61 See ~ J«rAiyt n.E>W.ifr:in:HiI! berwe¢1l"Machw:,/elii imdMf)i;'£.,,"S(jUtrJu .. Jiumcmitay... 
ian 1)~~''1I!IIiIt.~II/Modti'l"n··1Yra1my (JOhn·$~ Weggoo~ed.·an.d tl:S::)$,~ 
L¢:,dngron BooJci,. ~ .MD,2f)03),eh. U, [trans of: DialogUe aux /pi/en (nure 
Machictttd "J",_Mp_ ,tt. ~e4 1864)]. 
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protect, AU the mot·a! rights are intended to protect the authorial or per-
former r~utati(jn in different ways, However, the commp!l aS$umptlon 
that the attribution right and the right against&lse attribution ensure 
that the public will know about the true origin oftbe ""X)rk glV¢$ way to a 
more nuanced truth. In some cases deception is promote:d for the greater 
good ofsocletY' and its indivi(i~l members. Ya what bounds ate to be 
put on this state,..sanc'doned deception remains unclear. This chapter has 
been an attempt tQ tease out the implications ¢f the protection of rep-
utation through pseudonymity and to establish principles on which the 
reasonable use of a ps·eudonym might be distinguished from. uses th.at are 
unreasonable to the point of harm. 
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